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Tot Excellence Our Job

>Tbi$ ittfo whenmarled withanfe-

Work will com pare with
that of any other firm.....

! dex, denotes that * year'# fi&scxip! tion is past due'aud a prompt K V
; tlemeot i# earnestly desired. „ , *

TH IR TY -F IF TH YEA S ,- NO. 1.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, IfelDAY, JANUARY 6, 1812.

Hogan Will
Conduct Jury.
Mrs. James Gregg died' suddenly
Of heart trouble at h«r home ou the
Clifton ami Xenia pike, a t 6 o’ clock
Monday evening. She bad not been
well lor a few days, having suffered
an attack of indigestion, but was
able to be up and about the house,
and dropped dead while attending
to some simple household duty.
• Mrs. Gtegg was 00 years of ago and
was Miss Mary McCollum, and she
wo horn and passed all her life in
Gr jo county. Ever since their
marriage forty years ago, Mr, and
Mrs. Gregg lived on the farm where
she- died. Mrs. Gregg leaves her
husband, and two brothers and a
sister: Joseph and John McCollum,
and Miss Matilda McCollum, who
reside in the same neighborhood.
&ihe Was a member of the Reformed
Presbyterian church.
Funeral services was held at the
house at one o’ clock' Wednesday.
Burial at Hassles creek cemosLery.
The services were in charge of the
pastor, Rev. M, J. Taylor. -

Village School
Board Organizes.
A m eetingof the Gedarville V il
lage School Board was hold Monday
afternoon at which time an. organi
sation was affected for the present
■year,"'
* Mr J / E . Hastings whs chosen
president, Postmaster Wright, vice
president, and J. W. Johnson, clerk.
This board meets the fourth Friday
> of each month.
Mr, J. 23. Hastings and Rev. W.
R. P.nfcVD. D., were ,the members
elected at the last election but Dr.
PUtt-did hot qualify and notified
" the board of Jm resignation. The
fvacancy will be ailed,-at. fue next
! meeting, '
’

Probes by the October grand jury
of alleged election frauds in. the
Fourth Ward, which resulted in no
indictments, have precipitated a
grand jury investigation to be con
ducted personally by Attorney Gen
eral Hogan, announcewentof which,
to hd hold during the January torrh
of court, was made by Judge a H
' Xyle Tuesday. Judge Kyle in
charging the January grand jury,
cold the body it probably would be
called upon for the investigation, a
date for which may he fixed within,
the next few weeks.
The fojlowiugrs the grand jury;
M .F . Barrows, foreman; Robert
McNaihee, Charles HaCkett, W. B .’
Donges, John W . Fudge, Robert S
Townsley, John- C. Spahr, John
Donovan, Martin A . Os ter, .Adam
F. Bong, YVarren Robinson, Aaron
Devoe, M. F, Beal, James Shane
at.d Henry Binder,

Dates Set
For Institute.
Dates have been announced fur
the local .Farmersv’/Inst»tute which
will be held on Monday and Tues
day, January 29 and SO.- The state
speakers will be S. J. Baldwin of
Tatmidge,. Summit county, and
R. A. Hnyne, *Adena, Jefferson
county. • ’
Another feature of the institute
will be an address on a domestic
scienoe subject on Tuesday by Miss
Pearl Dorsey of Moundsviile, W. Va.
Mr. H. Nb Goe is president of the
Institute and M r ,J . H. Stormoi t,
secretary. A complete program will
be arranged in a few days.

Salary Allowances
Are Decreased.

Irvin Indicted
Judge Kyle refused to grant-the
additional amounts for salaries ot
For Murder. deputies and clerks of the auditor,
clerk of court

Robert Irvin, governmentgtm in*
spsetor, who shot and killed Sin
clair' Gentry at the hpmo of John B.
Stevenson, on December 23, was in
dicted for first degree murder ac
cording to a report of tho grand
jutyfiLed Wednesday* The grand
.jury recommended that the com
missioners increase tho reward ef
MOO already offered*
L* C. McLeod, charged with keep
ing a hand bag containing money,
that belonged to Mrs* S. T, Baker
WaB charged with grand Jarcony.
The murder trial of Elmer John
son, who stabbed Esther Buca&bkas
been set for Jannary 29.
- Frank Baker, . indicted for mur
der o f George Tharr, w ill lnwe hie
trial on February 13.. A Bpeoial
venire of thirty-six names has been
drawn for each trial;

mmmmm
to what the commissioners bad « I
lowed and Judge K yle clipped off
$900 o f the amount asked, '
The auditor asked for, $736 ad
ditional this year but was only al
lowed $833, The clerk of .court was
mven $209, making the salary o f the
deputy $900, when $1,200was wanted.
The recorder asked for $333 but this
was cut down to $163,
The commissioners are facing de-'
flcit of about $10,000 and Judgo Kyle
refused to grant the full amounts
for this reason,
, .

CHURCH SERVICES.

It, I*. CHtmOH (MAIN" ST.}

Teachers Meeting at 7. p. m. Sat
urday*
Bible Sclioolat 9:30 a. m. Sabbath,
Breaching at 10:80 a. m. The
pastor may be away, in which case
Dr* J. E. Wishart, of Xenia, will
preach.
O. E. meets at 3:30 p» in. Subject,
Tbo Christian Virtues. l\ Courage*
Fa. 27:1-14*. Leader, Edna Stor
mont.
•*»
The members of tho Oedarville
Wo unite with the U. P’s. in the
Township Board of education inet
evening service. Rev. J. S. Mcin the clerk’ s office Monday for or
Gaw will speak, at G‘.30p. m.
ganization,
Mr. J , H* Stormont, who lias for
M. E. CHURCH
for several, years served faithfully
9:36 a. nr. Sunday School.
ascii airman of this body, was hon
10:30 a. m. Preaching,
ored again b y re-election, Mr. An
. 6:00 p. m. EpwortH League.
drew Jackson, township clerk, also
■7:00 p, m, Preaching.
becomes clerk of the board,
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
Tho board will meet the last Fri at 7:"fr o’clock.
,
day of each month,
Of ;ial Board meeting the first Tues
day veiling of each month, <.

Former Officers
Are Elected.

Rev, J. S, McGaw, of Pittsburgh,:
Pa., will preach at the R. P* church
Xenia avenue, next Sabbath morn
ing at 10:80 o,clock. Also in the
evening at tho U* P. church at 6:80
■at Union services on special subject
•‘ America for Christ.’ * - '

//>
fc^Vrf
to n

Unt * it* Pr.nsnY'TERiAX.
Sabbath School at 9:30.
Preaching by tho pastor at 10:80.
Subject—Hills and Valleys,
Mission Study t-lass at 6:80.
Y, P. C. th at 0:30.
Evenfng service at 0:80 at which
tune Rev, J . S. McGaw will spook
on “ America, for CShmt.”

Tho Dawn of Another Year
- Call and ace the Bull Dog Feed
I* now upon us. It upon* up
the pfospect of good health only Grinders and Miami Gasoline EnJ, 2i, Pierce,
, on “ ana vendition” and that is: glnes,

You Mu*t U*a Our
Flour to Iinsure Health

THE FILES*

VILLAGE COUNCIL NOW IS THE, TIME
lized.
STARTS BUSINESS.

The township tin,
organized
B . Ores*
Tho following paragraphs may be Monday m orning,.
The newly elected members of
nidpnt. Mr, council, as well as those re-elected,
of interest to many as they were well, being elected
Jdt'ii bis son, took tbejr seats in $he village legis
taken from the files of the Herald Andrew Jackson si
Frank, as pl«rk
is township lative body Monday morning. May
as recorded several years ago.
after a long and fait
l stewardship
February J. 1891*
or Andrew, whose term expired at
fees w ill meet midnight, Babbath, turned the keys
Marriage License—J* C. William of this office. The :
every two weeks fra ^fch* Monday of the village over to his successor,
son and Lida McClellan,
usm on was L. G. Bull, Moqday morning,
The Anderson, Inti., Herald states meeting. Mr, G,
lent iu disthat Charles Jones o f CeUarvfiie will chosen road superb
Tho council is composed of J»: H*
i}& iu Ho, 2; Wolford, Dr, J. O, Stewart, John
sigh with a base ball team in that trictNo, l j J. E.
city. H is record at that time was i-l, H. S torm ou tin ;
W..R08S, Charles W , Dean, B, E.
Mr, Frankjgck?
lit continue McFarland. G, E, Bhredes was the
twenty-seven m- n struck out in one
opera house other member elected but did not
game and the. Anderson paper re to act as manager of
fers to the local pitcher as “ Ohm for the trustees*
qualify anti council selected J, D.
Cyclone.”
Silvey as life successor- In the or
The Shakespeare Club held an
ganization Mr. Wolford was. chosen
open meeting Tuesday evening, at
preside!! of counoil and becomes
'the home of Mr. R. F.JXerr, twentyvice mayor,
five being present.
Mrs E. O.
Mayor Bull announced the follow
Cglesbee presided with her accus
ing eomitteea;—
' ,
tomed grace and dignity.
Finance:—Wolford and Stewart.
February 14,1891.
Street:—Stewart, Wolford, Ross
The farmers of Cedarville town
tmentswas and Silvey.
Lovely m ali iteaj
ship are m favor of good roads and the marriage' of
Claims:—Dean and McFarland.
'Una Gorry,
ate signing petitions -asking the daughter o f Mr, as ^Mrs. ~FraDk ‘ Light:—Silvey,
legislature to grant au extra tax of Gorfey, to Frederic
Fire:—Ross.
Williamson,
.one mill for road, purposes.
Pe which was solemuiiuj
Rumps:—McFarland,
tiid heme
titions are left at Stormont & Co, of the bride’s parent
O rdin an ceM cF arlan d, Stewart,
fciie Clifand Robert Gray,
ton pike, at 6;3D Tui
cveuing, Wolford and Silvey.
The revival at tho M.' E . church
One hundred aud*
rty guests A resolution was passed instruct
grows in power. Heads of families witnessed the eqrmr
Key. F'«a- ing the mayor to have the curfeware being reached,, and the outlook- ter of the- .Cilftoi
resbyterlan ordinance enforced, the last counoil
ie most encouraging for i wonder church, knd tins
' r, R , .M:c- havingdlspensed with this act.
ful reformation. Every one is in Ohesney, D, D ., o M
Council meets again on Monday,
irvilie off!*
vited to attend these meetings,
dated, Loheugrin’ s"
lingmarch January 23, at which time the fi
A tobacco shed oil Roliutd Kyle’ s was played by Miss
^ence W if- nances for the year will be gone over
farm was burned Wednesday morn hams, with a yiblih »
ipaniment and the appropriations made by tli&
ing with the contents, 7000 jiounds by Bufisell Biaek*
finance committee.
of tobacco. On Tuesday morning
Following tbe sert
a three
Mr. Kyle upon going to the barn course supper was m t
Mr. and
discovered a small fire blit as It had Mrs. Williamson st
aterlu the
not made much
headway it evening on a brief
They wifi
was easily extinguished. The fires be home Thursday
Mr. apd
were supposed to.be the work of an Mrs. J. O* Williams
’ parents of
incendiary.
the bridegroom wifi
>itain two
Hon. Andrew Jackson is a mem companies ip their he
ber o f the legislative committee
The newly m arried1 pie. expect
The Week o f Prayer will be ob
who are in Hew York this week to livH fo ra .time witfiS c, Witliamserved next week by the Reformed
examining the system of conducting son's parents, bu&M&ijj ^flrst,.w|ll Presbyterian (O. S.j Reformed Presthe reformatory <>f that state, lo  go to housekeeping
"Teir own. byteriaalfN. S*}1and United prtscated at E im ira.]'
iiome inthatneighbd|
byterlahUhurches in union prayerCouncil met fn . regular session
neetlnga. Monday evening at £:00
Monday.evening with Mayor Towns
and Tuesday evening, At the same
ley in - the chair., The members THE REV; IRL L,
hour tho services Will be held in the
present were: Van Horn, Shull Orr,
U.
p. Church. ' W ednesday dfter' **
McFarland and Barr. Bills to the
noon at 2:00 and Thursday and Fri
amount of $31,43 were allowed*
day evening at 7 :80 the meeting wiil
Win. Mitchell 'was ordered to take
be in the R* P. Ch’urph. The subBefore the
down a fence across a public alley*
sets fo r th e Week api :■
the H ici

to p u t into practical operation a tangible, definite plan
for saving;
The year 1912 is before you.
M ake it a year of
systametic advancement in your financial affairs, N o other single thing will help you so much a* to
have a savings account in the new savings department
of this Bank, where you can deposit as you wish and
have your savings earn interest.
Making the start is the main thing. D o not put off
to begin with a large sum. That means the year will
slip b y without saving. Begin with one dollar or more,
but start N O W ,

Is Sol

Topics For.
Week Of Prayer.

DIRECTORS
S. W , SM ITH , Pres.
GEO. W . R IF E , 1st V . P rei,
O. L . SM ITH , Cashier. O L IV E R G ARLO U G H ,
L. F. T IN D A L L j Asst. Cashier.
2d V. Pres.

TH E" £>£€ H A N ® -B A N K ;
•V.

. . c g

Tuesday—Tffe Church 6.
Wednesday—Foreign Missions,
Thursday—Home MisBions,.
, Friday—Interests Domestic and
Educational ‘ (The Home—Tbe
School): .It is hoped'•that the
Christian people of the community
Will give these meetings the at
tention they deserve and that they
will make it a matter of conscience
to intend them,

OBITUARY.
Lula Wallace Strain, daughter of
James and Ellen Wallace, was born
iu Wilmington, Clinton county Ohio,
July 16th, 1878. Died December
28th, 1911, aged 83 years 6 months
and 18 days. She was united in
marriago to Howard Strain Septem
ber 12,1807 to this union was born a
daughter, Edith. She was a member
of the First Baptist Church of W il
mington, Ohio,
Funeral at the residence Sabbath
at 12:80, conducted by the Rev. Dr.
W .E . Putt. Interment in the M. E.
cemetery at Selma.
—Kcdak Developing and Printing
neatly and promptly done.
6d
Clarke NagUy*

Cedarvi Her Residence and
Business Properties
For Sale.*

NOTICE.

2 Good residence properties
* Chillicothe street,

1 Good 5 room house with
barn, cement walks, good
cistern. South Main street
Brice $ 1100.

W.L.CLEMANS
$e*tl

A ft* n t

Wat tiMuUcTin Dr. Mile*’ Antf-IhUn Pin*

o ^

( h

m

v' d H i o l

;

.

P a la c e M e a t M a r k e t
FRESH & SMOKED M EATS
FRUIT & GROCERIES

n

to 1911,- tbe HibkaffitSmanao again
form Bloomington, tm l„ and re
sounded
a warning h f drouth, dan
sumed her work as teacher in f be
ger. And so for-forty yeat# this
Kyle district.
- A double wedding is reported to same friend o f a ll. the -people has
ho in prospect in a short time in steadfastly refused the offers o f
speculators and continued to warn
Cederville.,
the public o f the coming dangers of
The old Charlton flour mill is be
s form and weather. As they should
ing overhauled and .the hew pro
have done, the people /have stood
cess machinery is being ptit in by
nobly by Professor Hicks,' their
tho firm ot Harbison- and Stormont*,
lalthtul public servant, who has
the latter ■having entered in
grown old in their service, .
partnership just lately: The mill
Send only One Dollar to Womb
has been operated with burrs ftnml
and W orks PunmSHitio Company ,
so far as we know there Is but one
8401 Frau Uti Avenue, St. Loqi.u
left; tire Grinnell mill, in this
Missouri, and get Jus Magazine and
county,
Almanac both for one year. The
O. A. Little, of Yellow Springs,
Alumnae alone, a fine book of 160
was arrested by the Ross township
pages, is only 35c by mail. Let
trustees for hauling more than 2,000 everybody respond abd receive the
pounds over the. pikes during the warnings o f our National Seer for
rainy season with only a three inch the coming year.
tread wagon. Tho easo was heard
before Squire McDorman.
Hats at cost, RatneiObet X am
February 28, 1891.
clearing out m y trimmed bate at
Three desperate characters made cost,
• Miss B brxxcr N ortu pr .
their escape from the workhouse
Iasi Sabbath afternoon, knocking
—Heinz pure olive oil, olivos,
down SurorintettclentTodd, Those
who escaped were William Carter, baked beans, catsup and sour pickes.
rWaddJe’s Grocery,
George Jones and Charles Justice.
Justice was shot in the head by a
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT,
hoy who had taken up the chase, all
three of the men being captured
several hours afterwards^
In the matter o f Publication o f
Genial Dick Nlsbc-t, compositor
Notice
in the estate of John Lutz,
on the Anderson, Iml,
Herald,
spent the week in Cedarville. Dick deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
is accounted
the
handssniesf
undersigned
has been appointed
young man in that city and many
a young heart beats painfully as and duly qualified by the Probate
Anderson’ s fair misses see the gal Court of Greene County, Ohio, as
lant Richard meander ain at their Executor of theaboue named estate.
busy city. He has been On his good AH persons Indebted to said estate,
behavior while here, however, with must make Immediate payment;
the exception of a few sly flirtations those having claims will present
just to keep in practice, his actions them for settlement.
John Henry Wolford.
have been exemplary. He returns
to Anderson Monday.
Mrs. Janies McMillan catno near
losing har life this week while driv
ing oh the Columbus- pike from
Selma homo. A t the railroad cross
ing the 6 o'clock train struck the
carriage overturning it and throw
ing her out. The horse ran away
but Mrs, McMillan was assisted by( 2 Elegant home* on W est
neighbors who had witnessed tho
Xenia avenue.
acdulenr,,- No bones were broken
but Mrs. McMillan received a severe 2 Brick Business B locks on
shock and it wiil bo some Umo be
Main street,
fore she forgets her experience.

11

n__n; r >

Lovely Wi

To Whom It May Concern:- ■
'Whereas next week is the Week
ot Prayer and whereas 'certain
young men who are known to me
will in all probability not attend llic
Mr, ,1. P. Barr, of 'Dayton, was in eervicea, 1 merely wish to say that I
towfi Monday, spending tho day have placed a lock on my chic' on
coop door,
J, Ui % MtiMt'raABi*.
with relatives,

Miss Josephine Orr returned to
,,
a
Hillsboro, 111., Tuesday, where she
iia
imvAiiiini in
in tbo
the
Tho condition In oaey, tne Hour
!1<’ur\ v,n ftg(mic
........
her* teaching
is uunntwwsablfr. awl by mutvj high
j j b school
'
t ot
, that city.
it at tho year’ s aumiot you'ii
Still be hM'ev

Gedarville Flour Mills.

Tp. Trui

PB IC E , $ 1,00 A Y E A R

f I'

SUCCESSORS TO C. C. WfilMER.

Cedarville

-

«

-

'

Ohi

Medium W eight Clothing for
Fall and W inter
. •;

-

A
is
W
in

/

m e d iu m w e i g h t s u it f o r f a l l ’ o r w in t e r
d e m a n d e d a t t h is s e a s o n o f t h e y e a r .
o h a v e s e le c t e d o u r p a t t e r n s w it h t h is
v ie w .

O u r l i n e o f c o r r e c t ,s h a d e s f a n d c o l o r i n g s
i.n fin e s e r g e s , c a s s im e r e s , tw e e d s - f o r
s u its , a n d t h e b e s t a n d la t e s t [ f a b r ic s f o r .
o v e r c o a t s i s n o t s u r p a s s e d i n th e ^ c o u n t y .
W e fit a n d f a s h i o n y o u r s u it [ o r o v e r c o a t
s o t h a t it g iv e s d is t in c t iv e s t y le , [ c o r r e c t
fit£ a n d s h a p e .

G IV E U S A C A L L .

KANY, The Tailor,
Xenia,

Ohio
h ,

If

..Vital Force..
Is quickly furnished to
, those who are run down,
thin blooded and woak, if
they take ,

Pure
Cod Liver Oil
The ffesli, pure, Norwe
gian Oil filtered at zero
temperature is quite easy
to take, as it is much
pleasanter to the .taste
than the ordinary domes
tic oil.

100 9x12 Seamless Brussels Rugs $11.50.
Regular Price $13.50
*

100 0x12 Seamless Brussels Rugs $14.50.
Regular Price. $17.50

'

W e handle the Norwe
gian oil exclusively and
always hove it fresh,,
■i0o a pint.

Wteierman’s Pharmacy

TheP.MHarmanCo.
■■ ■

! Sw '

30-32 N. Main St., Dayton» 0,

liwwwwgBan^

ijwiSMS

IThe Cedarville

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS WORK

5and 1-2Per Cent.

Herald

S i . d o H *er Y e u r .

Editor

KARLH BULL

Entered at tho Fost-Ollice, Cedar
vilb. October 31, 1W , as second i
cla-iginatter.
FRID AY ,

JAN U ARY fi, 1912

THIRTY-FIFTH: YEAR.

The Springfield Building & Loan Association

M

iv»g<li«waw

em onal

ssmsm
L

C h ild r e n

C ry, f o r

F fe ie h e r ’s
iVsflC.T.VL'W

e sso n

LESSON FOR JANUARY 7
BIRTH OF JOHN FORETOLD.

t LESSON TEXT—Luke 1:5-23,
^
MEMORY VERSES—1$, XB, .
qOLDEN TEXT—“Without faith It i»
This iSBiio starts the beginning" of lir,possible to pfease God,’—Heta.
another newspaper year, the thirtyThe OJd Testament closes with a
fourth having1heen completed with prophecy; the New Testament opens
the last Issue. For a newspaper to with the announcement of the fulfill
be issued for this long time, start ment of that prophecy. Thus both
Deposits made- on or before
January 10th, will
ing m tlie days back when the print Testaments are characterized in this
lesson;
The Testament, prophecy;
bear interest from January 1st,
ing business was undeveloped, when the New Testament, fulfillment. It,
people did not care for public and Is clear from our Lord’s own words :
Our assets are $2,201,930.46
personal news, means there was that John the Baptist fulfilled this Old
Testament prediction, {Mat. 17; 10O u r ‘ Begerve Fund is $112,954.12
great hardships endured by those 13). It may be that a,more literal
who had the courage and tenacity to fulfillment isc still future, proceeding
*?r
make the H ERALD an institution Christ’s second inning,
. Our attention la first drawn to the
that was to continue to grow strong persons
through whom God fulfills Mb
er and become a fixture In the com promise, Zacharies and Elizabeth
were both righteous. By that is not
munity,
IncidentJy we might say that the meant that they were either sinless
or perfect—ho human being is that
HERALD has been under the —hut that they were parents whose,
present management for nearly whole heart, mind, and strength were
thirteen years, probably a longer dedicated to the will and service of
God, Zacharies’ unbelief shows that
stewardship than that of any former he was not sinless.
owner, and we are greatly obligated
This is the kind o f people through
to the public for the liberal patron whom God is willing, and ready even
today to fulfill his promise and bless
age that has been extended us.
the world—nob through porfeot peo
ple, hut through those who are con
stantly striving after perfection.
Subscribe for the Herald.
There is no limit to the blessings God
3i
will confer upon*the world through
us it only we will hot touch the glory.
The glorious vision and message
came to John when he was perform
ing his duty. And so it is always.
"While shepherds watch' their flocks
the angel comes. W e must not for
get that Elizabeth also In ber modest,
humble seclusion was used to bless
the world .just ns much as Zacharias
who was exercising a priestly function
E x c l u s i v e
S t y l e s /
so high that the opportunity came to
a priest hut ohcp ln a lifetime. God
chooses the weak; things as well as
the great tilings: i). L. Moody, the un
educated shoe clerk, as well as Paul, the Scholar. So Isaac was -a quiet
man and dwelt In tents.
The next thing to which our atten
tion Is the content of the prophecy.
First, it concerns" a child, Zachnrlas
and Elizabeth were childless. It is
no sin to be childless provided that no
*
t
I t,
'
%'
law of nature Is -violated* It is a sad
thing to be childless: At least. lt was
No consideration'given to the cost of any article in^our $50,000 stock
so considered in Old'Testament days.
of Women’s and Misses’ Suitsi Coats, Dresses, Gowns, Evening Wraps,
Would that it were considered so to
day! ' A revival of the mother instinct
Waists, Petticoats, Furs, Millinery and Accessory Weeding Apparel in
is needed. 1.
This child was to be an extraordin
’ Slashing Pfrces for our
*
ary child—Weil every •.mother’s ‘child
is wonderful! This child was to go
before the Lord and prepare his way*
just as your child may follow after the
Lord and walk<fii)i&»>>»tep*^-a worthy
Career for both John and your child,
and every child. Why should
not
hold this ideal constantly before
childhood?
"
Upon thef promised, child was to rest'
the vow of'the Nuzatlte, That meant
two things;
Absolute prohibition
from Intoxicants, and entire dedica
tion to God. Can you think, of any
two things more desirable for your
Never in the history o f merchandising in Central Ohio have such reductions
child, for every child? These -par
ents had an ideal before them for
been made on seasonable and strictly up-to-date wearing apparel.. Everything in
their child, and that was a tremend
ous help./ Have you? . Or do you
our immense stock goes into this sa le -n o th in g is reserved— we have made prices
bring your child up at random? Start
that we know will m ove the merchandise and m ove it quickly. That is our. obtoday with an ideal. Let" it be high;
let it be the highest, even Christ.
3ct in making such, out of the ordinary price concessions.
The mission of John, the Baptist,
was to he perorated by tho aid of the
The few prices quoted below will give you but a vague idea o f the way B ogHoly Spirit. Is there not a subtle
contrast here between the prohibition
gan quality merchandise will be sacrificed during this sale. I f you do not see
of Intoxication and the filling with
the spirit? Just as the person tinder
just what y ou want listed here, come to this sale any way.
W e have it. 4 Tell
the influence of Intoxicating liquor la
you r friends. Come yourself. Y ou may not have the opportunity to*make such
governed and controlled by such spir
its, bo the Christian worker Is to be
a saving again.
come so fulfilled with the spirit that
every part of him—Irt elect, sensibili
ties, will, feeling?, are under the
spirit’s control. Tills spiritual equip
FUR.S1
ment is what is nceflc-u for Christian
workers today.
.$/ .00 Fur N eck Pieces go a t . . . ,$2.50
$12.95 Fur Sets go a t................ .$6 95
Because the IlRpth! v.rs spirit-fill
$7,50 Neck Pieces go a t . . . . . . . .$3,95
A ll Fur Coats at a saving of One-Half
ed, he was enable.! lu
r; Use hearts
of the children towards their fathers.
$ 6. 95 Muffs go a t......................... $4.95
A ll better Furs at a saving o f One-Half
Doubtless the Jews had "become taint
edwith the idolatry of the surround
ing nations so that tht y hud to some
Price on Dresses Cut to Pieces.
extent forsaken tho faith o£ the* pa
triarchs.
Evening and Street Dresses wortli up
All Evening and Street Dresses worth
Every Christian has tho Holy Spir
to $15;95 go a t........................... §8.95
up to $35.00 go a t . . . . . . . . . . i $18.95
it, just as Egypt has the fiver Nile;
hut every Christian does not have the
A ll evening and Street Dresses worth
A ll Dresses worth up to $45:00 go
fullness-of the Spirit, any more than
Egypt always has the overflow of the
up to $22,50 go a
t
.
. $11. 95
a t . . ......................... .................... $28.95
Nile; and just as the overflow of the
Nile means a "bountiful harvest to
Coats ,and Suits Practically Given Away.
Egypt, so the infilling and overflow
ing of the spirit In the believer means
All Boggan-m ade Tailored Suits worth
All Caracul Coats worth up to $12.95
a bountiful harvest of frh unto eter
nal life.
up to $22.50 go a t , ................. $11.95
go a t . . . ...................................... $ 6.95
It Is strange, is It not, that Zachar
A ll Boggan-mac e Tailored Suits worth
ias should doubt in the presence of
All Cloth Coats worth up to $25.00 go
this heavenly visitor! Surely one
up to $35 go a
t
,
, .$18.95
at.* * .. #»',
**, , . « i « , « , ..$14, 95
should believe in the presence of such
a Btgp as this. There are people to
day who say that they would- believeit thoy cbold hear a voice from the
other shore Speaking to them, or if
ono should come to them from the
E V E R Y H A T M UST G O - a n d they will be sold for less than c o s t - s o if
other life. Did the Jews believe eyea
though Lazarus, came back to theta ;
you want to get a clever head-dress you can count on getting •it for a song at
from the dead? No. it wo believe
this Exclusive Store.
not tho scriptures, neither would we
.. ■ _
n-j ■
..».
r||,-t-'irnni-^nnrir'iiiiiiii.niriiiiniill
bo persuaded in the presence of so
5 * ' ' _lL—*v_____ _
supernatural a sign, as this. ZacbaA N D R E M E M B E R — In addition to th ese lo w p rices y o u get B o g g p n ’s
rias continued ministrations.

KPaysfor deposits in Any Sum,.

Start an Account Now

T h e K in d Y ou H ave A lw ays B on glit, and w hich has L>een
t o use for over 3 0 years, has h om e the signature o f ■
—- and has heen-ynade under his per- ponai supervision since its infancy.
A llow n o one to deceive you in this.
• A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and ‘ ‘ Just-as-good** are hut
Experiments- that trifle w ith and endanger* the health o f
Infants an d Children—-Experience against Experim ent. .

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harm less substitute fo r Castor OU, P are
g oric, D rops and Soothing Syrups. I t Is Pleasant. It
contains neither O pium , M orphine n o r other N arcotic
su bstan ce,. Its a g e is Its guarantee. I t destroys W orm s
and allays Feverishness. I t cures Diarrhoea and W ind
C olic. I t relieves T eething T roubles, cures Constipation
and F latulency. I t assim ilates th e F ood , regulates the
Stom ach and B ow els, givin g healthy and natural sleep.
T h e Children’ s P an acea-fT he M other’ s F riend.

Springfield Building & Loan Association,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use Fop Over 3 0 Years

THECENTAURCOMPANY*77 MURRAYSTREET, NEWYORKCITY*

.S e lf>>•

Peter A . Roggan,
24 E, Main St*e«*i,

Springfield, Ohio.

. Us« Cur rest room to moot« friend,
Or A leisure hour with unto spend.

Piles or Smiles?

THE $ RITTNgfi 60» fcluk* Oltfa

mu

VMM*

Si-.-"

ALSO BARGAINS IN

S ilk R e m n a n ts

<s4&

C ^ w fToniiCovertoCover
1 '' WEBSTEE1S
NEW ■
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

4

100 YARDS AT 50c. A YD.

HII Soiled Etitew Biffs, isc. wch
All wool dress goods,
sh ort len gth s 35 c. a yard.
Sold formerly for 75, LOO and 1.50.
Kindegarden goods, something new.

BDTGDISOji & G IB jE Y ’S,
1XENIA

OHIO.

Fresh Fish

J U S T IS S U E D . Ed.in
Chief, Br. W. T. Harris, former U.S,
Com. o f Education. The Y/eFster
Tradition Developed fey Modern
Scientific Lexicography, Key toLittratereof SevehCenturies. General
Information Practically Doubled.

in Scholarship, Conven
ience, Authority, Utility.

I
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gain sale
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Wome
Made to s<
choice...

'll "
Writ, forSpecimenPagaito
{j C & C. KEiliilAM CO„ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Ur Yogv»Ulric08afavartomentioniU»pohlleatlon.

Women's
macte to
choice...
hlixfcur
coats sfiti

The

Women’ s
made Ik
choice..
Serges,-n
Gatin line
f :■ ■
Women’ s
. made tc
choice

a at

IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL
HIGH STREET'
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS
ALSO REST ROOM.
M EAL8

NOW

Broadc
sorges; w
forontmc

as C E N T S ,

r Lunch Counter on Main Floor
Open Day and Night.

Worn
Made to
choice,.
Mixtur
full long

Tho Best of Good Uoed.ln the Gul* .■ uiary Department.

J . H . M c n iL L A N .
Funeral Director and Furniture
Dealer. Manufacturer of Cement
©rave Vaults and Cement Building
Blooks. Telephone 7.
Cedarville, Ohio.

•••

DR. LEO ANDERSON,

Me

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
GRADUATE O. S. U,
Office "Waddle’ s Livery Barn.
Citizens ’ Phone 93 and 81
CED ARVILLE,
- OHIO

Half-pr
clear..n
before t

Very Serious

CO Mt

It is a vciy serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
wrong ohs given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying
_ to bo careful to g-t the genuine— ^

path'
Sale
$18.00 b
and e
price

B U c T -fS fiH T

$12.60 IS
chevi
End

Liver Medicine

C. M.

'

H •

AND

O YS TER S .

:!F

I '

ig i& M

j.
The reputation of thi« old, re!!a- 1
bis medicine, for constipation, in- n
digestion and liver trouble, is firmly established. It dosa Lot imitate 55
ciher medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the fa- Sf
vorlte
aa -large?
If
' 7 " ’ , livcr_
»• powder,
NV.KHV*) With ,.<
Ai
fiale than all others combined*
SOLD IN TOtVN
n

I

ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,

A POSITIVE GUARANTEE

the most wcudiHM SdhmMfle diseAyenrof
modern time*for fhe«weM;m<H»ofItcnIng
imr*. t a * . Tel Mr,
Bigg,
Worm, BotW eTM v, m . Thl* Mfihly n»*aicated kiitlMjrtta flelv* kills the
re*
move# She treoW* *nd
J k e Irrfirtkm
tiermnn-nUy. -■Absolute
guerkntesd or money
^
*
Price M m .
Trial
wuttpl# S o#nt» to ootm SMuto#,

■-•■'1
; 11' . ■'I

C o rsets

i« immtiiinUfyr*Hm aftd 6itlm*i»lj cuf* wP*

OR* HEBRAS UN fiO m

Cedarville, Ohio.

Reducing

FURS!

E x c lu s iv e S ta m p s— A n ad d ition al sa v in g o f 5 p e rce n t, to y o u . A sk fo r them

G H CROUSE

GET THE BEST

PRICES CUT INTO SHREDS

MILLINERY

Microbe!?, disease and deathlui’Js
in a lot of the meat that’ s sold,
blit not In ours. We sell the best
and at a fraction above eoBt.
Our market is safe npd not high
priced.
’

2700 Pages. Sooo Illustrations.
400,000Words and Phrases.

Jan u ary Clearance Sale

FU RS!

Buy Our Meats

FBears the Signature of

G G A N ’S

W hich Opens Thursday,
January 4th.

what-

CASTORIA' A L W A Y S

G E N U IN E

28 East Main St.» Springfield, Ohio.

Lady Agents make 200 per cent
profit. Send 10c and 2c stamp
for sample. Nox-Em Co., Dept.
E, Springfield, Ohio,

IT W IL L JUST TOUCH THE
SPOT and prove a» every day
winner every time.. Good health,
good cheer apd longlife is
wo promise if you

-n

Runii-MODLED
- REPURNiSHED
- n ii1" ’-rrir-'--nrir--i>ir T i-L‘
- n
.nn‘ ■if V - y - n iarnr

Popular Priced Restaurant for Ladles and
Gentlemen, - Service Is unexcelled
S. Detroit street* Xenia, O.
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TO BE SHOWN

Herald,

$ t .o o P e r Y e a r -

KARLH BULL

Output of Champion City Factories
„ Makes Big Exposition,

Season
28 and 30 East Fifth Street,

The news is out!

Thursday, January 4, is

apart as the opening of 0|ir

Fifth Semi-Annual Season=End Sale
From a profit-m aking standpoint’ the season is over, and our every energy from this time forth shall be to U N LOAD T H E B A LA N C E
O F O U R W IN T E R STOCKS, and to do so quickly and thoroughly, we shall gut prices so deep that even those familiar with these great bar
gain sales of ours and who have patiently waiting for this time to come, will be themselves that the greater bargains they will be enabled to pick
up at a time. The unseasonable weather and the consequent failure of the public to fully supply their winter’ s needs, has left cur stock entirely
tob large; hence all the m ore necessity for deeper cuts-— nothing is reserved. W om en’ s Suits* Coats, Dresses, Furs, Millinery, Children’ s Coats
and Dresses, Shirt Waists, .Muslin Underwear, Iyimonas, House Dresses, Fancy, Goods, W om en’s Furnishings, Shoes. Jewelry, Men’s and B o y ’s
Clothing and Furnishings at the greatest reduction ever offered; Come in Thursday or any time during the sale.
New special bargains every
day. Plenty o f salespeople to serve you promptty.
,
'

Prices Smashed to Smithereens! Suits,
Coats, Dresses and Skirts never
offered at such prices as during
this season end week
Women's and Misses coats, made to
sell at $12.50
n g
choice........................^
m v a
Caraculs, Novelties, mixtures and
broadcloth, full length 52 inches,

Women’s and Misses'Tailored
Suits;
Made to sell at $10.00 .
choice..;........................

. \

$4.98

"Women's and Misses' Coats, made to
sell at $18
d » n AJJ»
choice
................. ,......... v O t / u
Broadcloth, Sizes up to 60. Tull
, Ijougth 51 inches .

Women's and -Misses Tailored Suits,
made to sell at $12,
A E*
choice
Z..J........— i.........
•Mixtures, serges and novelties and
coats. Satin lined,
.
■*

Women's and Misses’ Velour Coats
W omen’s and Misses*' Tailored Suits
made to sell at $25
'
*7%?
choice.... ...............................• / ( )
Serges, novelties add mixtures; coats
satin lined.

Made to Sell at $60
choice,.......,C..... ......... .

A /% j

pn

Women's and M isses Flush Coats
Made to sell at $20
fo /Y FJTJJ*

Women’ s and Mise&i' Tailored Suits,
made tu sell up to $10
choice
..................... .

Women’s and M isses Sabie Fur
:/C o a ts
Made to sell ajf, $35
ch oice..................... ....

$12.75

$15.95

Broadcloth, novelties, mixtures and
serges; wide wale; m fact over 10 dif
ferent models Cents sittiu lined

Women’ s and Misses' Genuine
Pony Fur Coats
Made to sell at $50
.
P An
choice..,..................
....
. Barge revere collars and deep cuifs
brocaded satin linings. Full length
Clinches.

Woman’s and Misses’ Coats.
Made to sell at $8.60
r t j'j A n
choice........ ........................
Mixtures Kerseys and Novelties,
full length, 52 inches

A Stupendous Effort to Make Short
W ork of pur Big Stock of

T h e m ild w eath er lea v es us w ith, th ou sa n ds of F u rs that
sh o u ld n o w be so ld — T h e y 'll g o n o w in a hurry at these prices

‘ $ 8 ,5 0 B la ck H air Sets.
Extra large pillow nuff and shawl ,
collar, $8.50 values,.
An
Season end sale
$ 2 0 Fax. Fur Sef$
Extra large pillow muff and sh^vvl'
collar; $20. values,
d t| A A A : :
Seaton end ta le....... J p l i F . U v •’
• ' , , * 1t( , \ j ' * ,.’ , £«,
$ 20 N atu ral Opossuip Fur'Sets
Extra large pillow muff and shawl
, collar, $15 values,
. Season end sale..,,....
$15 M uskrat F ur Sets

$8.00 Muff, extra large pillow, posi
tively $8 value
d* | A A

; ' Season end sale ..........'P i «U U
$8 French Fancy ShawK^wlde valtie,
• Seftkon end sale

■<t* | A A

$12 60 Bine W olf Pillow Muff and
shawl Collar!: 'Positive $12,50 value
Season end sale
A a pt p
price......
'........ ......... 3) 4 » f O
$18.60 W hite Iceland Fox Sets, ex
tra large pillow muff, positive
$18.50 value, seasonA Bf Eg
end sale p rice............... I O

$ 55 R ed F o x Fur Sets, $16,50

$25. Blue W o lf Fur Sets, $14.75
Extra large pillow muffs shawl col
lars, positive $25
( C l J PTP
value, price,.:.............Tr | 4 # I U ,
■.VT;’ ■.
$!2.$0 Isa bella F o x Shawl

Extra large shawl collar and pillow
muff, positively $85 d* f S p / v
Sale price.................... ^ 1 0 e « 5 U

Extra Barge Size; $12.60 values,
SeiHon end sale
(hsy p / i
prico........................... *r f

Extra large pillow muff and shAwl
. collar $15 values,;
•
Season end sale.............

Made Your O w n Prices You Could not Offer Less Than W e A re Asking
Half-price Sales, stock-reducing sales,
clearance sales all pale into insignificance
before this great Clothing slaughter.
$8.60 Men’ s Suits, m a variety of good
patterns, all regular sizes. Season-End
Sale price $4.95,
$18.00 Men’ s Suits, in all the now shades
and cut after best models. Season-End
price $fl.4S. ■
$12.50 Men's Suits, worsteds, cassimeres
cheviots, excellent dress stilts. SeasonEnd Sale price $7.95,

E S T A B L IS H E D

W.

OVERCOATS
$9.60 Overcoats, now $4,98.
$13 60 Overcoats, now $8.45,
$15,50.Ovcrcoats, now $9.45.
$10.00 Overcoats, now $6.45.
$20.00 Overcoats, now $10.95.

RE.AL

MEN’S TROUSERS
Buy a New Fair Now, While You Can
Buy Them at These Prices:
$1.23 Men’s Work Pants. Season-End
Sale price 69c.
$1,60 Men’s Pants, in neat patterns; Weil
made. Season-End Sale price 93c.

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Bisie Hoso in fancy of plain colors;
regular 15c values. Season-End Sale
price 9c.
*
Men’s Fine Lisle Hose, plain black, tan,
gray and fancy patterns; regular 26c
values. Seasotl-Eiul Salo price 18.

RUGS
Don’ tw ait Until spring to buy those
new Bugs. It’ s a certainty when this
saleis over you'll never buy like quality
again at the price,
$3.00 valud Wool Axminptor Rugs size
27x60; big assortment, in itoral and
Oriental patterns. Season-End Sale
prico $1.67,
'
$5.00 value Wool Axinitister Bugs, size
80X72; beautiful patterns. Season-End
Sale price $2,18.
$2.00 value W ool Velvet Bugs, size 27x61;
largo number of patter. . Season-End
Sale price $1.07.

Proof of Remembrance,
She (after elopement)—'“f received a
letter from papa to-day. He writes
that he had fast finished ■making his
w|U,” . Re—"Did he remember ps?”
She—"Yes, indeed. He has left all bis
money to an ayelum for hopeless
idiots.”
,

Officers and members of the Ohio ]
Pawn Shop Run by City,
Corn Improvement Association con- * The Butch pawn jshop of Amster
aider themselves happy In being able dam, kuown as Bank van Leening, is
to hold the fourth annual corn show under the control of the municipality,
and is one of the oldest in the coun
In Springfield, January 16-20.
They consider this the most appro try. Up to 1616 the business was
priate place combining as it does the leased by the city to a private com
pany, but as it refused to reduce itsgreatest possible importance as an ag Interest op pawned articles the city
ricultural’ implement- manufacturing took over the business, and has man
center and-being the capital, as it aged it ever since.
,
were, of the rich farming and stock
raising section of Southwestern Ohio.
Word to the Foolish.'
When the matter of holding the
See a pin and pick It up; you are
Corn. Show in Sprinffield was first liable -to get docked for being late at
broached, the officers and members of the office, arrested for blocking the
the Convention Committee of the sidewalk, infected, with the germs,of
Sprinffield ' Commercial Club, that some disease and accused of being
alert body lost no time in accepting stingy or, at least, of having little
the proposition made by the associa-' to do.—-Life.
tion. The only question was that of
space. Thebe were a number of balls
A Dilemma.
•/
“A pessimist never seems to have a.
which would do but none of them met
the expansive ideas of President E. S. good time?" "How can-he? All the
Kelly and the other men xn'ominent in comfort he can possibly get out- of life
the Commercial Club- -It was their Is hoping that his opinions are entirely'
- idea from the first to combine the erroneous."
Corn Show with an Industrial Exposi
tion, the ,like of which has not been
To the Man of Honor.
seen there and which .will be of far
Base gains are the same as losses
more than ordinary significance owing —Hesiod.
‘
to Sprinffield's’ place in the implement
world. • It took but a few days of work on
the part of Sprinffield men to secure
the Tabernacle building, ysed for the
six weeks' Evangelistic campaign by
Billy Sunday. This energetic move
ment has. received the greatest pos
sible encouragement from the manu
facturers of Springfield, who have
shown great alacrity in taking space
for an exhibit. The importance of this
Industrial exhibition becomes appar
ent when it is realized that Springfield
Ohio.
manufactures every implement Used
on the farm, except only the breaking
The show opened
plow and farm wagon. It was fore
most in the' early history of the
Wednesday m o r n i n g .
reaper. The great names of Whitely,
January
3d and, continWarder, Kelly, ciessner, Bushnell and.
Bauer, known throughout the agricul
tinues until
Saturday
tural world, belong' to Springfield*
night, January 13, 1912,
Whitely, •the pioneer Inventor of
leapers and mowers .-died in SpringY ou have until ’ January
field less than a year ago, leaving the
10th to bring in you r enimmense 'reaper and implement in
dustries of the .city as his monument,
trie».
Another feature,
Sprinffield is. the.home of the greatest
plants of the International” Harvester,
all entries In The Kin-^
of the American Seeding- Machine
nane-SulIiyan Co. Show*
Company.and many others. It Js,now
generally realized that Springfield is
are eligible fo r entry in
the second city in the world in the
the.
State Show which
manufacture of* farm implements,
being second only to Chicago. Sixty
follows.
.
‘
per cent of all the farm.-machinery
manufactured In Ohio is made' in
The, KinnanerSulliSpringfield, where seventeen busy fac
van Co is offering $300
tories turn out the enormous product.
In the exhibition in connection with
in cash prizes -this year
the State- Corn Show, each of these
in addition to a valuable
manufactories will be'represented, pot'
only the lines of ’ machinery familiar
Silver Trophy Cup which
on the farms of the middle west will
was
won last year b y Mr.
be shown but also many queer ma
chines made for the foreign trade will
O. A . Dobbins of Cedarbe on exhibition. Sprinffield's prod
ville. Interest is tunning
ucts go to all parts of the world, and
it is no more unusual to go into the
high and a record break
office of a Springfield factory and hear
the sales manager dictating letters to
ing Show is expected.
his representatives in-Johannesburg,
Bring in your corn,
Melbourne, - Christiana, -Hong Kong,
Moscow, than to bear him addressing
get
in
the game, see how
his agents in Philadelphia, Tacoma,
St. Louis, or New Orleans.
the other fellow stahds
In addition to the implement manu
up besides you.
I f you
facturers who will have exhibits at
tho show, there will be in the neigh
think your corn is too
borhood of 176 Springfield manufac
poor to win a prize—
turers'who will have their products
on exhibition. Power will be furnish
bring it any way and
ed, and not only will much of the ma
find out just how you
chinery be shown in Operation but
many of the processes used In the fac
can im prove your crop.
tories will, he"demonstrated and the
Corn Shows Are surely a
actual operation of manufacture be
shown. No other city in the Lfnited
great institution for the
States could, except Chicago, produce
an exhibit of as great an educational
farmer and many can
value to the farmer, Among the num
testify as to what a won
erous inquiries coming to Springfield
with reference to the Com Show, a
derful help it has been
largo proportion ask questions aboht
to
them and how they
the industrial exhibit and in other
ways indicate the great interest that
have profited b y ' attendexists about the State in his feature
ing,
•of the big exposition.

Springfield

ITS OWN POWER PLANT
An electrical plant Installed and
operated by a Springfield concern will
be Used to furnish light and power
for the State Corn Show and the In
dustrial Exposition to be held at
Springfield, January 16-20.
The installation will consist of huge
gas engines and motors nil built in
Springfield. Such an installation is
being manufactured in great numbers
now and the plant Will form- one of the
interesting exhibits at the Corn Show.
Electric lighting and power for the
farm will be one of the interesting
things demonstrated at the exhibit at
the exhlbitobi
.
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Kinnane-Suilivan Co.

M en’8 Clothing, Men's Furnishings, Carpets and Rugs^That Means if You
$15,00 Men's Suits, choicest fabrics and
nobbiest styles.
Season-End Sale
price $8,95.
$20.00 Mon’ s Suits, liintle of the -finest
worstsds, trimmed and built equal in
every respfjct lo merchant tailor gar
ments. Season-End Salo price $12.45.
$10.00 Men’s Suits, all new, stylish fabrics
and
models.
Season-End
Sale
price $6.45,

FRID AY,

— AT—

...These Three Departments to Be Discontinued...

Men’s Clothing .

Editor

Entered at the Foet-Office* Cedarville, October 31, 1897, as second
class’matter-

PART OF CORN SHOW !
Appropriate Place In’ Which to Make
Agricultural Display, Owing to
Great Output of Farm Machinery—
Springfield Second Implement Man
ufacturing City In World and Make*
Sixty Per Cent of Ohio Product.

-

9

E.STATE

Springfield,

Ohio.

( Have A Good List Of

Southern Ohio
Farm Lands
Also some good Town in*
vestments and Houses,

A N D

INSURANCE,
OHIO

C E D A R V iL L E

Subscribe Far The Herald.

IS BEAUTY

Good bargains in Hale
Co., Texas and Arkansas
that will pay 10 to 15 per
cent from thjs start.

WORTH W U R WHILE!

Viola Cream

ttoMUVely eradRttUS
frccMos, MM, blnosc
h<*da,8T t t fe n r t t t e a ,
*p « w>t la r«wM*a,

TM$ m onth’s Bmilerick P atterns
a re 10c and iB c^ none kigtier*

dtliMC? ofyotrth.

Th*r* is no iwbsUtato a # this sw srtortons*

G. II. SMITH,
Real Estate Agt. CcdarviUo, O,
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IMPLEMENTS
TO BE SHOWN
Xhrtput ol Springfield Factories
Makes Big Exposition.

S

IT HAS DONE MUCH
FOR THE CORN CROP
Ohio Corn Improvement Associa
tion Has Had Useful Career.

THE KINGSBURY CO.
SO & 52 E. Main St.

t
I

&

£
£

*

t

.

22 S, Detroit St.

CROUP OF SPRINGFIELD BUILDINGS

1
It
Unfavorabl
ren’s suits, <
worth of m<
j

u

i

TH IS IS A SAL

Blues, Blacks am
eoefctes made by Hi
‘ onceaucl challenge
O R IG IN A L PRICJ. -

A P re* E m in e n t O n e
You will appreciate how much that means from having
vantage of the memorable opportunities these sales have
the. past. Fo r 30 days beginning Tuesday, Jan. 2nd, we
dreds of splendid Suits and Overcoats, extra Trousers
class Furnishings at the following remarkable reductions.

taken ad
offered in
offer hun=
and high^

A bout 150 fine fancy Suita and Overcoats, Hirsh,
W ickwire and Hackett-Carharfc makes, $28, $25 -I
and $22 values, clearance p rice............... $17.50 ,
A bout 200 Men’ s Suits and Overcoats, H . W . &
. Co* .and Haekefct-Garbart jmakes, regular $22, :
. $20 and $ 1$ values and some broken lines up to
$25 values, clearance price. ,
'
.
. $14-75
142 Suits and Overcoats, good dependable values
. and every, one guaranteed to wear. $15,.
and
f $12 values, clearance pr i c e . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 9 . 0 8

67 Boys', finest.Suits and Overcoats, $ 12, $10 and
$9 values, clearance p r ic e ................. ....$7.48,
125 B oys’ all-wool Suits and Overcoats, regular ^
values $7.50, $7 and $ 6, clearance price. .$4.75 ‘

_e

$5 B oys’ good, strong Suits, regular values, $4,
. $3.59and $3 values, clearance p rice .’; * . <.$2*98

■p.

40 Juvenile Suits, Russian and Sailor styles $3 to
$5 values, (Kingsbury store only) clearance
-pi ice, . m'.. •. «i. * . . * . * » . , » « , . . , . , . . $ 1 * 9 8 '

Men’s Trousers.

Boys’ Bloomer Pants.

A ll fiuest $8, $7 and $6 grades, famous Peerless
}i and Sweet-Orr makes, now ............
$4.98

$2 and $1,50 values, n o w ................................. $1.24

Many $5 $ 4 5 o and $5 grades; n o w . . . . . . . .$3.75

$1.25 and $1 values, now .

.89

A ll $3 and $2,50 values, now ............................$1.98

75c values n o w ........................................... ..

.67

All $1.75 and $1.50 grades..................... ..

65c and 50c values, n ow ................................ ...

.45

.$1.24

Shirts.

Underwear.

Choice o f all Manhattan Shirts. $3 and $2.50
, grades, now ..............................................
.$1.89

Fleece lined and D erby ribbed Underwear,
extaa values.............. . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45c

Choice o f all pleated bosom Manhattans $1.75
and $2 grades, now ........ .............................. $1.38

Union Suits, Cooper make, also tw o piece
styles, $1 and $1.25 grades, n ow ...........
89c

ir
Miss, Martha Owens sp.
ay-in Payton,

. _rs, W . H . Lackey was
Mi
le Grant Hospital in (’
londay, to be operated u
-eak kh ee cap. The pa.
ccomyahied by Dr. Clnrl;
f Jamestown and Mr. J(.
lunti. iThe operatson irtned by Dr, Baldwin, a S'

Mr. William Ford and It
illteftord, are spending r
l Hitman, O., the gues
rank Owens and family.

r,

XX TV

ce

now .........*.......................................... ............ .$1.65
All $2.50, $3 and $4 grades Underwear now 20
percent discount

Neckwear.
25 Dozen Four-in-hands, 50c grades n o w . , 25c
now .............................. ........................... 50c
$1.00 Ties now .
, fg G
$2 and' $1,50 Ties now . .
.
, $ 1,00

Caps, $1 grade, n ow ............................. ..

*75c

Mfen’s Fancy Hosiery

50 arid 75c gradeCaps, now, ............................

43o

One lot B oys’ 50c Caps, n o w ...........................

25o

fiOc grade n ow ........................................ 35c, 3 pr. *1
2So grade n o w . . . . , ............................ 18c, 3 pr. 60c
15c grade now.

lie

S

XX

LOCAL AND PEP,SOI

A ll Union and 2-piece Underwear, $2 values,

Caps, $1.50 grade, n o w ,-................. ............ . .$ 1.00

G E T O U R PRICES O N PRINTING

.

W r. Whiteiaw Haines,
oma, has been the Holh
f Mr. Ames Tonkinson ai
[r. Haines is a student
niveraity m Indiana, anc
»that place New Year’ s

~N

One lo t m en's Stiff and Soft Hats, $3 and
$2.50 grades (Kingsbury Co. o n ly ) ........ $J.98

I

M

—Hear Dr. TV. T. Shorn
t man with mirth and a i
Tie dpera,house, Jan. 18.

Furnishing Department

Hat and Cap Department. -‘

y-

300 Boy =
Dark colors o .iyg
serge lined, li
$10, $7.50 anc .q

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats.

Choice o f all 75c. and 50c Shirts, n o w .___ . . . 25c
*
■
i'

PJtlNGFIELD, wliete. the Slato Corn' Show I* to be held Jan. 16.-20, ij* rich in fine public buildings and
places of interest. The accompanying pictures' are of the following public buildings:* (i) New County
Office Building. (2) Magnificent New High School* one of the finest in the United State*. (I) City Hall
Market . ft) Warder Public Library.
■
_________ 1

Men’s and Young .Yj
coats and Crs ' •■
One H alf Ori
Men’ s and Youi
coat and Crt
O ne-H alf Or
Men’ s and Y ou
coats and Or;
One-Half Ori
M en’ s and You;
, coats and Cn
One-half Orig
M en’ s and You? ■
,
coats and Cr;
d
One-half Orif
Men’ s and Y ou;
coats and Cr:
, One-half Orlj

Greater Reductions, Finer Merchandise and Larger Stocks Make This Great Clearance Sale

Y o rk and W ilson Bros. Shirts (whites not in
cluded) $1,25 and $1 grades n ow ............... 89e

m

m

Mfen’s and

Choice of all Manhattan and E xcello Negligee
Shirts, $1,50 grades, n o w . . . . . .....................

XX

g

gf

£

lt4 Si

Both Stor es

If ©old

THE CRITERION. IHi

r

In June, 1907, a committee was ap
pointed by, the Ohio Plant Breeders'
association for the purpose of sub
mitting plans looking to the organ
ization of a State Cora Improvement,
Appropriate Place |rt Which,to Make
association, As a result of this ac
Agricultural Display, Owing to
tion a meeting was called for Jan.
Great Output of Farm Machinery,.
15, 1908, to which 160 delegates toSpringfield Second Implement Man
.sppnded, and the organization was
ufacturing City In World ani Makes
effected, A second meeting was held
Sixty Per Cent of Ohio. Product,
la connection with a Corn Show 'In
Officers and menibera of the Ohio
Townshend Hall, Ohio State Univer
Corn improvement. Association con
sity, Columbus, Q,, Nov. 23-26, 1908.
sider themselves happy In being able
Local associations were organized in
to hold the fourth annual corn show
oyer 50 counties during the first year
after organization. This rapid growth
In Springfield, January 16, 17, 18, 10
was largely due to the untiring ef
and 30,
forts of the secretary, Mr, L. H, God
They consider t.hjs the most appro-dard of Wooster, O. '
- prif te' place, combining ■ as It does
The motto of the association,
the greatest possible Importance as j
“More Bushels of Marketable Corn
an agricultural implement manufac
Per Acre,” has ever been kept in the
turing center, and being the capital,!
foreground as a spur to greater ef
as It "were, of the rich farming and
forts along the line of corn improve
stock-raising section of southwestern
ment. The corn variety test was in
Ohio.
augurated as one of the means ol In
.When the matter of holding the
creasing the yield. Nearly every lo
corn show In Springfield was first
cal association in- the state has tak
broached to the officers and -members
en up this work, and spme very val
of the convention committee of the
uable results have been obtained.
- Splngfleld Commercial Club., that
Some have gone still farther and
alert body lost no time In accepting
have conducted eapto-the-row teats,
followed by the breeding plot, or seed
corn plot. It would he difficult to
estimate the value of these tests in
dollars and cents, but there Is every
evidence, that a great, interest has
if,
been created in the matter cf corn
Improvement.
Three annual Corn Shows have
been held since the organization was
effected. The, first, as mentioned
1above, was held in Townshend Hall,
Ohio State University, Nov. 23-25,
1908.' This was considered a great
*
C. D. FRENCH, ‘ ^
_ success from' every point of view.
Treasurer Ohio Corn improvement The second one was held in the Laz
arus Block, Columbus, .O., Jan, ■IQ
Association, Salem, O,
and 11, in 1910- The Ohio Horticul
of the world, and It 1s no. more un tural Society was . held In connection
usual' to go into the office of a with the National Com Exposition at
Springfield factory and . hear the the Ohio, State Pair grounds: Colum
sales manager- dictating letters to bus, O., Jan. 30 to Feb, II, 1011.
his representatives In Johannesburg,
The fourth Ohio Corn ;Sbow, .which
Melbourne, Christiania, 'Hongkong or will be held in tho Tabernacle build
■Moscow, than to hear him address ing, Springfield, O., Jan, 16-23. prom
ing his' agents in Philadelphia, Taco ises to be one of unusual interest.
ma, St. Louis or New Orleans.
The Kinnane-Sullivan Show, which
In addition to the implement man closes on Jan. 10, will undoubtedly
ufacturers who wifi have' exhibits at give impetus to the State Cora Show,
the show, there will be-in the neigh as many c f the exhibits will be
borhood of 175 Springfield manufac passed on from their show to the
D. w. GATEHOUSE,
, Secretary Ohio Corn Improvement turers who will have their products State Show, The meetings of the as*
on exhibition. Power" will be fur sociatidiv,Jan.. 18 and: 19, will be
;
Association, Wooster, 0.
nished, and not .only will much of profitable1to all who may attend, as'
the proposition made by the associa the machinery be shown 1n operation Speakers of national repute have been
tion. The only Question-was that of hut many qt the processes used In -Secured for the occasion. :
space. There were a ' number of the factories will be demonstrated
The present officers of the associa
.halls Which, would d6, bill none of and the actual operation of manufac-'
tion are; President, W. M. Hardman,
them met ‘ the expansive ideas of ture be shown. No other city in the Yellow Springs; vice president; John
president ar." S„, Kelly and the other United States, except'Chicago, could Cunningham, Gambler; secretary, D.
men prominent In the Commercial prodU.ce an exhibit o f as great an W. Gatehouse, Wooster; treasurer, C,
Club, It was their Idea from- the educational value to the farmer: S, Preach, Salem; vice, president
, first to combine the corn show with Among the numerous inquiries com Southeastern division, .H, P. Button,
an industrial exposition,. the like of ing to Springfield with reference to
ftocklngport; vice president West
which has .hot been‘seen, there and the com show, a large proportion Central division, Howard McCune,
.Which will be of far more than or- ask questions about the industrial
-dinary significance oping to Spring- exhibit and in other ways indicate Wilmington; vice president North
western division, Jas. W. Cook, For
field’s place in the implement world. the 'great interest ‘ that exists about est; vice president Northeastern di
, It took but a few days of work on the state In this feature of the big
vision, W. C. Ritchie, . Cuyahoga I the part of the Springfield men to exposition.
Falls.
,
.
•
secure the Tabernacle building, used
For
entry
blanks,
information
re
for the six weeks* evangelistic cam
ITS OWN PLANT.
paign by . Billy „ Sunday. This ener
An- electric plant, Installed and garding the. cord banquet, or any
Other information about the , show,
getic movement has received the. operated by a Springfield •concern,
address B. W> Gatehouse, Manager,
greatest possible encouragement from will be Used, to furnish light and Wooster, O.
,
the manufacturers of Springfield, Who power for the" State Cora Show andhave shown great alacrity in' taking the Industrial Exposition to be" held
INTERESTS LODGE MEN.
space for an exhibit, The impor at Springfield Jan. 16*20. •
Three
great fraternal orders of
The installation will consist of
tance of this industrial exhibition
behomqs apparent when it Is realized huge gas engines and motors, all Ohio have state homes in Springfield,
that Springfield manufactures every built in Springfield. Such an instal These are the homes of the Masons,
Implement used on the farm, except lation is being manufactured In great Knights of Pythias and the Odd Fel
only the breaking plow and farm numbers now, and the plant will form lows. These homes naturally attract
wagon. It was foremost in the early one of the interesting exhibits at the thousands of visitors to Springfield,
history of the reaper. The great Corn Show. Electric lighting and and each affords a strong reason why
names of Whltcley, Warder, Kelly, power for the farm will he one o f there will be unprecedented attend
. Glessnef, Bushnell and Bauer, known the interesting things demonstrated ance at the State Cora Show, which
will be held in Springfield Jan, 16-20,
throughout the agricultural world, at the exhibit at the exhibition.

?Q BE PUT OF CORN SHOW

l

bflens to ft* ilngfleld YGiiletey, the
pioneer Inventor of reapers and'
mowers, died iji. Springfield less than
a year ago, leaving tire immense
reaper and implement Industries of
the city as his monument. Spring*
field, is tho homo of one of the great
est plants of tho International Har
vester, of the American Seeding Ma
chine company and many others. It
is now generally realized that
Springfield is tho second city in the
world In tho manufacture, of farming
Implements, being second only to
Chicago. Sixty per cent of all the
farm machinery manufactured in
Ohio Is made in Springfield, where
seventeen busy factories turn out the
enormous product.
In the exhibition in connection
with the State Corn Shbw each of
there manufacturers will be repre
sented, Not only -the lines of ma
chinery familiar on the farms of the
middle west will be shown, but also
many Queer machines made for the
foreign trade will he on exhibition,
Springfield’s products go to all parts

20 Per Cent. Discount S^tsts88ahdSuit Cases

of affairs for an j
citizen. If you a $
what do you knoi
fair dealing?

B o th
• S to re s
50 and 52 E, Main St.

X e n ia , O h io ,

22 So. Detroit St,
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S {I Gold D ollars fo r F ifty Cents - T he S u rprise Store, Dayton, Ohio. - Our L oss Y ou r Gain ||S

Half-Price
Of Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, Overcoats and Cravenettes
Unfavorable weather coupled with the stringent times compels us to turn the finest stock of men’s, young men’s, boys’ and child
ren’s suits, overcoats, cravanettes, hats and furnishings in the state of Ohio into cash as rapidly as possible. Thousands of dollars
worth of merchandise produced by best makers in the world placed at your disposal during this sale which

IS NOW GOING ON

THIS IS A SALE TOO IMPORTANT TO MISS

A CHANCE YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO OVERLOOK
Remember Tills Is, a Bonafide Clearance Sale— We Positively Will not Carry One Dollars’ Worth of Merchandise Over This Season.

Mfen’s Ond Young Men’s Suits, Overcoats and Cravenettes at 1-2 Price

, ✓
/A v / I t

Bluep, Blacks and Fancy Mixtures all must be sacrificed during this sale, Suits, Overcoats and Cravenettes made by Hart, behalf ner & Mftu’X, Michaels-Stern Co, and other first-class makers. Come •m at
once and challenge us to show you'those High-Grade Garments' that we are selling at iust One-Half the
ORIGINAL BRICES,
*
.

Men's and Y oun g Men’ s $35, Suits, Over
coats and Cravanettes, . <1» |
C |Y
One H alf Original P rice.
1 /
Men's and Y oung M en's $32, Suit, Over
coat and Cravenettes,
A A
One-Half Original Price
1 U 'v U
Men's and Y oun g Men?s $30 Suits, Over
coats and Cravenettes, (P | £? A A
One-Half Original Price *P 1 .0 * 1 1 1 1
, Men’s and Young-M en’ s $ 2$ Suits, Over, coats and Cravenettes, (P | A A A
. One-half Original P r ic e ..
JLTw U
Men’s and Y oung M en's $27 Suits, Over, coats and' Cravenettes, <£ 1 ^ C A
One-lialf Original p r ic e .. v 1 0 * 0 1 1
Men’ s and Y ou n g Men's $25JSuit$, Over
coats and Cravenettes,
“
One-half Original P rice .

•Oil

300 Boys’ Overcoats
Dark colors only, Venetian and
serge, lined, 12 to 17-year sizes;
$10, $7.50and $5 values. Choice

$1.98
—N ext

local a n d

PERSONAL

Men's and Y oung Men's $22 Suits, Over-’
coats and Cravenettes, (P | V f t A
One-half Original Price, V I 1 *1111
Men's and Y oung Men’ s $20 Suits, Overcoats and Cravadettes, <j? | f t f t A
One-half Original Price. 1 V * v V Men's and Y oung Men's $18 Suits, Over. coats and Cravenettes,
(P ft f t f t
One-half Origi al Price. v > ^ * l l l l
Men's-and Y oung Men’s $17 Suits, Over. coats and Cravenettes,
(P Q J? A
One-half-Original 1P rice . ^ 0 » 0 U
Men’s and Young Men’ s $16 Suits, Over-,
coats and Cravenettes,
(j* Q f t f t
One-half Original P r ic e .. v O * U U
Men's and Y oung Men's $15 Suits', Over
coats and Cravenettes,
(P**? F A
One-half Original P rice. v « » v l l .

tear Dr, W . T. Sherman Gulp,
n With mirth ancl a mission at
pera house, dan. 18.
Mrs. W. H . Lackey was taken to
le Grant Hospital in Columbus,
Monday, to bo operated upon for a
eak knee cap.. The patient was
icompanted by Dr. Clark Lackey,
Jamestown and Mr. John Storiwnt, tThe ' operatBon was per>rmed by Dr. Baldwin, a specialist.

W as it Insured?
Everybody asks this
question after a fire. . The
next question, which Is
just as important, “What
company?” nobody asks,
Tlie property owners of
America jpay fimtiaily
$300,00u,000 in premiums for fire insurance,
but not one In f en knows
even the n a m e of the
t company whose policy
| may lie nis only assetin
easelof;4iia^ler»';,:Wb
y o n know? I f not,
what an astonishing state
iffairs for an enlightened business-like American
en* If you do know the name or the company,
It do you know of its standing or its reputation for
Hartford Fire Insurance Company, of

Hartford, Conn,, for 100 year* .has
promptly evo/y just claurr-in al| rt|om than
$|

$6.00 Suits and Overcoats,
X Off Regular Price.......

$9.00 Suits and Overcoats, "
n m
X Off Regular P rice........... ,...«p©» / ©

$5,00 Suits and Overcoats,
/ h <*• m m
X Off Regular Price...............«])«$• / O

$8.50 Suits and Overcoats,
X Ofl Regular Price....... .......t p O e t s O

$4.00 Suits aud Overcoats.
/J* <51 /\/\
X Off Regular Price
...... « | )p « © U

$7.50Suits and.Overcoats,
/a * ,
X Off Regular Price............

$8.60 Suits^and Overcoats,
/ <5
X Off Regular Price............... «|)a « 0 O

s*)

6.50 Suits and Overcoats,
i nn
X Off Regular Price... ........... v 4 » u O

$4.50

$3,00 Suits and Overcoats,
X Off Regular*Price...............

^ m

Men’s Sweater Coats,
One lot $2, $2.50, $3 and $3.50
Sweater Coats; all colors and
color combinations. Price

Dayton, Ohio.

$1.48

Cost Sntni TrimwsdrbatB all go at, A ll m y trimmed >af..SflU .to* sotcl
M iss B ebniou H oim ivp. fat cost, Miss bbkjucb Konaniotf,,

Mr. Wk.T. Smith; o f Kent, O., has
Mrs. Fi B. Hastings id entertain-;
been
spending several days with
log
tho
members
o
f
her
Sabbath
Mies Stella K yle, who has heel!
relatives iiero.
teaching at College Corner,' - has re School class this afternoon..
turned to that place after a visit
with her grand-parents, ■Mr, and
—Eastman Kodaks and sup
Rev. Thomas Turner, w ife and
Mrs.*D. M, Dean.
Clarke Nagley, Agent;
sou, return to their home lu Hew plies.
.Texas, Ba.‘, today, after spending a
'. , A
$
Mr. John Marsh,’ wife and chil week dr more with relatives.
Mrs. Sarah Barber, who makes
dren, o f Owemsville, wore guests of
her home with her Son-in-law and
Dr. M. r. Marsh and wife the first
Tho Ladies of the M. E. church daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Townsof the week.
will give a dime social at the home ley had the misfortune to fall on the
ofMrs Charles Marshall on Friday, cement walk last Saturday at the
A number of friends were enter Jaiulary 12, A ll are cordially in Townsley residence, severely sprain-,
ing a Hmb so that she was unable ti
tained at the home of Miss Carrie' vited to attend.
be about for a day or SO.,
Towrisley last Friday evening.

' Mrs. N. L. Ramsey has been quite
ill this week, but is thought to be
W r. Whitelaw Haines, of Okla- better this morning.
m , has been the Holiday guest
Miss Eleanor Wilson, of Colum
Mr. Amos Tobkinson and family,
r. Haines Is si student of Culver bus, has been the guest ef Miss
□iversitym Indiana, and returned Martha Cooley.
*
that place Hew Year’ s evening.
Dr. and Mrs. 10. O. Oglesbee
pleasantly
entertained the pastor,
Mr. William Ford and little niece*
Ulcers
fills Ford, are spending a few days older* and trustees and oth
n Hitman, O., the guest of Mrs, and their wives at a d in m . Tnursday evening.
frAnk Owens aud family. '

^

$10 Suits and Overcoats,
(torn
X Off Regular Price............. J|).f , © ©

m course, D r. Sherman Gulp, January c«»sL
| W. .

Miss Martha Owens spent Tueslay in Dayton;

dealing?

Fancy mixtures and blues all must go during this sale.
This is the final reduction in our boys’
store on the Second Floor.

28 & 30 E. Third,

numbdr on the lecture

R egular Pripes on Entire stock o f Stilts and
O vercoats fo r B o y s . . . .

0 9 0 ,0 0 0 ,

Y A e a next

.Initim,. i f f '

a “1tertfoftT poliey

JAflES E. MITCHELL, Agt.

Mr. Wilson Galloway, of Xenia,
Mr.J.'H. Creswell la homo frdh
spent Tuesday with his friend, Mr.
Hale Center, Texas.
H(^*y Bird.
Mrs. Lillian Clemons, who recentMr. W . A. Spencer, wife aiid
y purchased the *Herbert Nafch
daughter, Miss Wilmali, spent Now
Years with Mr. Thomas * Spencer property in Xenia,moved her house
hold goods, Thursday.
and wife m Xenia.
The mercury dropped twenty de
Miss Drucilla and Itnth Owings,
grees
in “ about eighteen hours,
of Cincinnati, have been guests of
Thursday
afternoon and night.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hartman.
This with a light snow made it ah
most Impossible for people to re
—The plat for the fourth number main out long. Weather reports
on the lecture course, Dr. Culp, Indicate conti..ued cold fo ra day or
lecturer, opens Monday afternoon, j two, The* sudden change after the
Jah. 15.
warm weather we have Bad found
many unprepared for the cold. Ice
Mr. Harry Vince and family, of men however will welcome the
South Charleston, Were guests of change in order that their crop may
Mr. O. H. Crouse and wife over Sab be harvested.
bath.
—As a lecturer, Dr. Culp, is king
of thelyceum and one of the lead
ing platform men In this country*
Ho is equal to the best and never
hills to please his audiences. His
subjects are always Interesting and
the moral lesson is vividly por
trayed. Opera house, Thursday,
Jan. 18.
We are In receipt of a letter from
Mr. J. A . Stormont, who Is con
nected with the Satlda, Colo., Bower
& Utility Company, states, “ that he
w ants’ the H ERALD to continue
coming.” .Mr, Stormont also tells us
that they have been having iea1
w lnterfortw o months but It is not
so,m»ticablCas Ohio weather. He
seems to be very much taken with
the climate in that state.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mr. W . L. Clemans, the Real
Estate broker left Tuesday, January
tho 2nd, for Hale Center, Texas, ac
companied by Messrs. James M.
Carper, Charles Knox, J. Q* Adams
and Bradon Umith* of Jamestown;
Mr, Frank Shockley, o f South Solon,
and Mr, A . Steele, of Spring Valley,
on a prospeottng'trip for cheap land.
Hale Center Is located tn the center
of Hale County, the banner County
for tarm products, of the State ef
Texas. Mr, A l Ferguson, o f Xenia
and Clifton pike, and James H,
Creswell have just returned from
Hale Center, where Mr. Ferguson
purchased a quarter section,

LEGAL NOTICE.
State of Ohio, GrceneCountf
Couft ot Common Pleas.
John Hussey, AdnPr de bonis non
with will annexed o f C, M»
Hanghoy, dechi', BiaintHf,

v«,

Mr. John McVay, member of tho
County Infirmary Board which was
legislated out of exlstanoe by the
last legislature, announces himself
iis a candidal >before the next Re
publican primary for the nomination
of county treasurer.

R. VV, Haugbey, etaL, Defendants,
It, W . Hanghey, residing in >be
City of Tampa, in the state of Flor
ida, Will take notice that tho above
named i’ lalntlff hasfiled h » petition
in tho Common Pleas Court of said
County, s«ttmg forth that said De#

SIQUAmsm* .

Did you ever eat any Sealshipt
Oysters? . If you have not, you
don,t know what a treat you have
missed. W^hen you buy oysters
try a quart of “SE A L SH IP T ” .
They
come<r, in air tight contain■. . '
ers and are delivered as fresh
and pure as when they leave the
oyster beds.

H . E . S c h m id t 6

C o.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,
.
.
Xenia, Ohio.
fodanf, R. W . Haughoy, as tho Ad-*
niinistrator of said C, M. Haughey
bad wrpngfuily apprupi iated mono?
belonging to said estate to his own
Use and had invested the same in
two promissory notes, each secured
by mortgage on real estate .situate
in said Gi'eone County, Ohio, and
calling, one for $300.00 and the other
for $225.00 ami signed the first by
Albert L. Haughey and Alma
Haughey, and the second by A, L.
Haughey and Anna Haughey, The’
prayer of the said petition is that
the said notes may he found to ?;«
the property Of tho said estate .»nd
the Said defendant, R, W, Haughey
may be Ordered to deliver tho said
notes to the said Bialnttff. The
above named docendauts Will take
notice that the said petition will be
for hearing in said court at Xenia
Ohio, oh or before January 27, 1010,
and that they are required to answ
er tho same by said date or judg
ment may be taken against them.
Joiin Hussey, as Adm’r
as aforesaid by J. N, Doan, Atty,
Dec. 1-Ot.
g#r tuwiMh* Dr.'^Mll*** Ahtf-Bsln BUis I
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Second Largest Classic Stock in the State

131 S. Ludlow St., « Dayton, O.
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Annual January Clearance Sale
STARTS SATRUDAY,

JANUARY 6th

AND ENDS SATURDAY,

JANUARY 20th
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county, the latter
•fo support A »de
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THIS IS A PAR TIAL LIST OF THE ARTICLES W HOSE PRICES ARE TO BE “ SLASH ED.”

FIRST FLOOR
Dress Goods
Dress Linings
.Calicoes
Sheetings
Napkins
Pillow Cases
Cotton Hatting
Dress Trimm ings
Gollars & Cuffs
Cuff Links *
Toilet Articles
Leathers Goods
K nitted Goods
Men’s U nderwear
Handkerchiefs

V elvets
Percales
Shirtin.
Flanne
B ed Spreads
HosieryW h ite Goods
M en’s Shirts
Suspenders
T ie T in s
Mufflers,
Stationery
■Ribbons
Gloves
E m broideties

4'n

Silks
'x
Gingams
Muslins
Table Linen
Tow els
N eckw ear
Umbrellas
Sweaters
Overalls
Ties
Belts
Jew elry
Sheets
N otions
T ow lin g

SECOND FLOOR
Ladies’ and
•Yams
Misses’ Coats Dressing
Suits and '
Sacques
Skirts , ■ j Kimonos
Furs.
Children’s
House Dresses Dresses
Petticoats / .Waists
Ladies’
McCall’s
Sweaters
Patterns
" ,4,•/
Shalls
'

‘

•

^

,

T H IR D

Ladies’ .& Children's
U nderw ear /
In fan t’s Goods .
Corsets
Brassieres
B ust Pads
■ . •

Ladies’, Men’s and
Children’s S h o e s,
Slippers Rubbers
L eggings
Rhinestone Buckles
W all Paper
' -

FOURTH FLOOR
Draperies
Portiers
,
Sweepers
M attings
Blankets
C om forts
W indowphanie

H ouse Furnishings
Carpets '
Rugs
Oil Cloths
Linoleums
L ace Curtains
W indow Shades

>

T h e j o h n s t q n - s h e l t o n c o ., d a y t o n , q h i o
'

. SUCCESSORS TO

8 and 10 EAST THIRD ST.

T h e DEWEESE-B1DLEMAN CO.

■ ■ P P <D a y t o n A t f t a t u f o r M c C a l l P a t t e r n * — U t o » i a Y » r » * — M « n t 0 * t ? * » < S l e r w e o r -7 a n d N e t t l e t o n ’ s $ > . o e s f o r M e n

Additional Locals.
' F ob Sa l e :- —Duroe Jersey sow and
four shouts. Phone 3 on 7U x
■ Mr. John Stokesbury, wife and
son Jesse,©! Xenia, visited, his son,
Elmer and fam ily Sabbath.
;■ Mr. 33d Shank and. sister, Miss
Sarah, ofMiainisburg, were guests
of relatives here during the holi
days.
—W a sted W o r k :—B y the month
or y ea r.' Understands all kinds Of
farm Work. . D a n i e l O. M c L r a N,
St
R» F .D , Ho. 7 Bellefontine, O.'
. *~All ooal, wood and gas heaters
a t cost to make ropfai for other
stock.
O. M. {house.
’ Mrs. Geo, Harder had- for hei*
guest Hew Year’s Day her brother,
Mr, Murray, of So. Charleston.
Mrs. Robert Watt Was the guest,
o f her son-in-law and daughter,
Key. Walter Condon and wife, of
Trenton, Wednesday.
Mrs. Qeorgo Winter y a s a Xenia
shopper Wednesday.

Master R oy Huffman, -of Spring-,
BUGGY ROBES,
field, is'the guest of his cousin, El- Plush, Fur, Buffalo, Cloth,. Good
value's for the money asked. '.
wood Kennon this week.
48d Herr & Hustings Bros.
Mrs. B. G. VanDyke, of Xenia,
spent Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs. , The Central Hotel and Bestaurant,
Chas, Wil.es,
that has been under the control Of
Mr. J. M. Finney, Jr., has been sold
The Cedarviile AH Stars journeyed to Mr. B. P. M cLean,.w h o t o o k
to Xenia -Monday might and en nhai ge of the13business, Thursday.
gaged-in a game of basket ball with Mr. Joseph-Finney, who has been
tlicX . H. S. at the Y . M. C. A. looking after the business will re
building. I t ended in a defeat for sume hts'studies in the <X 8 , U.
the home boys, the score being 40 to some time in February*
19.
.

Miss Vera Andrew was hostess
Monday evening to -the members of
tlie IT, p. SabbAth School who sang
iti chorus toy the Christmas cantata
several days ago. The y o u tig ‘folks
were pleasantly entertained with a
luncheon and games for past time.

DAYTON, OHIO 1

THIS W IN T E R SALE
Is Important Also for W h a t It Does
NOT Contain
No undersirable merchandise— '
No goods but what is representative— .
No merchandise that is an experiment—
Scarcely a noticeable restriction in choice—
Actual worth of everything not a factor in
pricing—
No change in our service or broad guarantee—
No change in out custom—for except a few
items sold under contract.

Everything is Reduced
THE RIKE-KUMLER COMPANY
E s t a b l i s h e d

1853

Haller, Haines &

TH E BED SQUIRREL.

Ingenious Method b y W hich He . 8 # —H otice Farmers! W e- are pre
e iire s M is P in s C o n # R a tio n s.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shrodes "were pared , to do butchering for yott
The
chickaree, nr rod squirrel,
guests o f Dayton relatives Hew Our prices are light and work will
Uvea chiefly upon the seeds o f the
Years P ay.
he satisfactory. black had thd finite spruce. Hi.-,
Stabler 8r Truestiale
method, o f o b ^ £ fo n is ingenious, as
—Dry batteries for gasoline en
would be effe cte d o f such « wide
gines and automobiles, the best on
Take advantage Of m y cost sale, awake and enterprising^ creature.
the market. ’
. C. M. Orouse.
all hats at cost*' - , '
T h e cqnes grow principally at (hr
Miss B ernice K obthcjp. tops o f the spruce trees, and the
—Pilot Acetylene Generators for
largest, and the finest are Always to
thelighting o f country homes.
, My. Harry. ’Owens ^returned to Bp found tlierei The chickaree se
■ 3, B . Pierce,
Missouri Tuesday after spending lects a tree distinguished either fo r
tne'Bteepnesa and density o f its'up
the Holidays at home?
Mr, Owen Clemans, son of Mr.
per part’ or for its. leaning to one
William Clemans of near here, and
side, as either o f these characterisMiss Ethel Kelso, daughter of S. W.
$100 Reward* $ 100.
|cs makes it certain that the cones,
Kelso, of Yellow Springs, were
detached* wiij fall to the ground,
quietly married last Thursday at
fl/hon
he cuts off the heavily laden
Tli# reader* of this pepar w ill tw pi*#*#-'
two-thirty at Yellow Springs by
to l«arn that th##s k> a t b a st on #'dn *d«a twigs and lets them drop. This iA
Bey. H, G. Middleton. They will cUm m that soisnos haa ba*a able to mrejUi done with an impatient rapidi ty,
make their home with the bride’s all it i stage* and that to Catarrh. B a ll’s VShould a person be sitting quietly
lather.
Orterrh Cure Is the Only p ositiw w r s n o w tinder a tree while one o f these busy

Mr. Frank Grindle and family, of
Springfield, were guests of relatives
Mrs. Bay H itchcock and two
children of Xenia visited her moth
here over Sabbath.
er Mrs. Sarah Richards, the first of
Master' Lawrence. McCarty, of the week. '
Springfield, visited his
grand
—FOR S A L E : Twenty-nine acres,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S« D, Kildow, |new house, on good pike, close to
the last o f the week.
[ town* Price right.
G. H. Smith.
Mr, Chester Owens and family, of
Xenia, spent Sabbath with Mrs.
Mr. Chas. Galbreafh, of Dayton,
Anna Boyd.
was the guest of his mother, Mm,
Elizabeth Galbreath, the first of the Mfi by Drugging TSt.
ah’s Fam iip P ills at* th# beat,
week.
Subscribe for thfe Herald.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ p p M H n B ttB U H H M M I

Mr. W to, Boss And fam ily re
turned to Indianapolis Tuesday
after spending a few-days with Mrs.
Jeanette EskeridgO,. ■

known to ih# medical fraternity. Catarrh little creatures is at work at the top
being a constitutional dhnaas, requRos a
he would see the bunches o f Cones
oonsUtUtkmal treatment. H all’s Oatarrh
com e tumbling down in such quick
dure is taken internally, acting directly up
cm tfas blood and mucous su m c c s of system succession that he m ight suppose
h e re b y destroying the foundation of tbs that half a dofcen squirrels were at
.dlMMSKt, and g ivin g the patient strength by woyk instead of only one indus
building up the constitution and aMMlUg trious little follow. These hunches
nftttwa in doing its work, Th# proprietors seldom lodge in the branches below,
t* r# e o much faith in its cuarattre power*, but i f the squirrel on his way down
h a t th »y offer on# H undred Dollar# for any notices ope o f them arrested in a
«sse that it . fails to car*. 8# n d to rH iio
hopeful position toward the end o f
tMttarcmtoVS
a bough he will sometimes run out
Address. JT. J . OHIOTBY * Cto, Toted* 0 .

lilt

FLO O R

and give it a second sendoff.
Those Who have climbed tall
spruce trees, especially in Canada,
f o r observations o f the surounOing
country have often noticed bunches
o f cones lodged where, i f started off
|a second time, they would ho certain
i to" catch again in the thick branches
] before reaching tlie ground. The
I squirrels seem to understand t lie !
! situation perfectly and leave such !
r branches to their fate.
T h e ' chickaree* having thrown
down a sttlfleient quantity fo r a few
days’ use, proceeds to carry them
to his favorite feeding place" near
by. HO peels off the scales in suc
cession and nibbles ou t the seeds
with great rapidity.— Exchange.
P o p u la r P h rases.

Here are a few examples fr o m 5
Basil Hargrave’s "Origins and
Meanings o f Popular Phrases and
Efimes:” The phrase "every man
ack o f them” is explained as a cor
ruption o f the archaic "everich” or
"every chon” (every one) into "ev
ery John” and then "every Jack.”
"Hobson** choice” goes back to the
seventeenth century
to Tobias
Hobson, who kept a livery stable
at Cambridge* England, and who
"would only let out his horses in
strict rotation, saving, ‘This o f
none,’ ” "M ind your P ’s and QV*
is said to be a reference to pints
and quarts in,the old alehouse t M i i
and an admonition "n o t to allow tho
score to run too long/*® "P oin t
blank” was the white spot in the
center o f the target, from the
French blano,
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20 Per Gent. Reduction Sale
^
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On Saits and Overcoats
■ ^‘

#

^

,

„

’

$25.00 Suit or

Overcoat

.

$20.00

$22.00 S u ito r

Overcoat

4

$17.00

$20.00 Suit or

Overcoat

$18.50 Suit or

O ve rc o a t..,.,;...........................

$16.50 S u ito r

O ve rco a t,...;..........

$16.00
.....$ 1 4 .8 0
,$13.20

$15.00 Suit or O vercoat.......

$12.00

$12.50 S u ito r

$10.00

Overcoat.......................

$10.00 S u ito r Overcoat........ .............. ...$ 8.00

Secure what you want now at a great saving.
E arly Buyers W ill Fare the Best

Haller, H aines &Co
33 E. Main St.
t
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Xenia, 0.
.

,r

and would make
the Bill of Bights
- tlie cohstitutloti chi
would qbt he neceel
mous verdict ill jurl
favors the commissf
ernnient for munic|
The Dr. is nob In
bition clause In tlie|
and believes tht
should bo left as ii
woman euffrago bj|
the word “ male.”

Declines
Be a Cl
Announcement h]
Jatnestown that H<|
Will not be a candiq
at the . primary
Taylor has been ]
nominee the past tj
was defeated by
B. Denver each tit
is devoting all his tj
Roads” movement!
of the state organiz
The only candid*
this connty are Ho|
and Dr. S. D. Ft
having been starte]
ago in tha district
Little to become a j
almost certain that
not be A candidate I
Little concludes to|
name mentioned
Harmount o f
schools, who is aid
candidate for count
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Subscribe For The Herald.

Disf. No. J L o i j
Dist. No. S—RofiJ
• St. John, Wilbur
Northup, Garlfotij
Northup*
DlSt, No. 4 - YM
Wayne Weinmr,
Diet. N o, 3-Ah|
Strowbrklgc,
€t
Clarence Smith.
DiSt. No. 8 - MI*

Dlst. No, 8—EIv»
McMillan, Fiosslel
Wldcner, ;Baymon|
McMillan, Leon
Shepard, W ilb u r:
Dist. No. 7.-“ 'Noj
Chapman, John
Bookman, Harry,
vis, W ilbur Naff,
,
F, P.l

Fo^SALMt-«*Dnr|

mur m m

four shofcts, Phot

